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8:00 p.m.
PROGRAM

Take the "A" Train --------------- Billy Strayhorn
        arr. Rob McConnell
        Rick Walker, Trombone
        Sherwood Watson, Alto
        Dan Jeffery & Mark Keltner, Trumpets

My Ship ------------------------ Bobby Troup
        arr. Mullins
        Dan Jeffery, Flugelhorn

Flying Home -------------- Benny Goodman & Lionel Hampton
        arr. David N. Baker
        Patty Love, Vibes
        Sax Section featured

Rainy Day ---------------------- Jimmy Van Heuser
        arr. Dee Barton
        Trombone Section featured
        Mark Keltner, Trumpet

Intimacy of the Blues --------- Billy Strayhorn
        arr. Tommy Newsom
        Jim Sherman, Trumpet
        Barbara Van Driel, Piano
        Paul Benner, Trombone
        Sherwood Watson, Alto
        Mark Keltner, Trumpet
        Dave Allison, Trumpet

Samantha -------------------------------- Sammy Nestico
        Guest Soloist:
        Russell Jones, Alto Sax

Explosion ---------------------- Matt Catingub
        Sherwood Watson, Alto
        Rick Walker, Trombone
PERSONNEL

Reeds
   Sherwood Watson, Alto, Clarinet, Flute
   Linda Campbell, Alto, Flute
   Richard Cooper, Tenor
   Anna Laudati, Tenor, Clarinet
   Keith Masuch, Baritone

Trumpet
   David Allison
   Melvin Baum
   Dan Jeffery
   Mark Keltner
   Jim Sherman

Trombones
   Paul Benner
   Edgar Falkenstein
   Donna Feuerborn
   Tom Mahan
   Rick Walker

Tuba/Contrabass Trombone
   Tom Mahan

Rhythm
   Barbara Van Driel, Piano
   Doug Mogle, Bass
   Mark Powls, Drum Set
   Patty Love, Vibes, Auxiliary Percussion